The onset of Maastrichtian basinal sedimentation on Mt. Matajur, NW Slovenia
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Abstract: Maastrichtian limestone breccia with varying thickness was deposited with angular discordance on Jurassic and Cretaceous platform limestones on the northern part of Mt. Matajur, Slovenia. The whole area was later overlaid by finer siliciclastic rocks with intra layers of limestone breccia, which changes the frequency of its appearance. We interpreted the resulting situation as a consequence of the sedimentation environment at the margin of the retrograding Dinaric Carbonate Platform in the late Cretaceous.

Izvleček: Na severni strani Matajurja je bila na jurske in kredne platformske apnence s kotno diskordanco odložena maastrichtijska apnenčeva breča različne debeline. Celotno območje je bilo kasneje prekrito s finejšimi siliciklastičnimi kamninami z vmesnimi plastmi apnenčeve breče z različno pogostnostjo pojavljanja. Nastalo situacijo smo interpretirali kot posledico sedimentacijskega okolja na robu retrogradirajoče Dinarske karbonatne platforme v pozni kredi.
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INTRODUCTION

The area of Mt. Matajur is located in the Julian Prealps, NW Slovenia. In the Late Triassic, Jurassic and early Cretaceous it was located in the northern margin of the Dinaric Carbonate Platform. In the late Campanian and Maastrichtian the area experienced accelerated subsidence, related to the tectonically induced southward-retrograding platform. The area was firstly a part of a fault-dissected slope that experienced erosion. Subsequently, due to continuing back-stepping of the platform, the area gradually subsided and the deposition started. Sedimentation was firstly characterized by limestone breccias that originated from the collapse of the platform margin. Later it was reached by the southwards prograding flysch basin (BUSER & PAVŠIČ, 1978) that was marked by flysch deposits originating from the rising Alpine orogen in the north, alternating with limestone gravity-flow deposits originating from the south-retreating Dinaric Carbonate Platform. The depositional setting fits well with the collisional fordeep basin model of BRADLEY and KIDD (1991). The model is additionally supported by the corresponding south-shifting forebulge of the same period that was recognized in the inner parts of the Dinaric Carbonate Platform (OTONIČAR, 2007).

Although the late Cenomanian/Maastrichtian sedimentary evolution of western Slovenia is generally well resolved, no smaller-scale sedimentological studies were made on the northern margin of the Dinaric Carbonate Platform. The present paper presents such a study from the Mt. Matajur area. It compiles older stratigraphic observations and new data obtained by detailed mapping on a scale of 1:5000, which gave a new insight and interpretation of the sedimentation regime in Maastrichtian for the area concerned. The study focuses on limestone breccia bodies, i.e., their shape, lateral continuity and, the vertical as well as horizontal relationship with the underlying carbonates and the surrounding flysch deposits.

GEOLOGICAL SETTINGS

The Mt. Matajur area structurally belongs to the External Dinarides (BUSER, 1986), characterized by SW-verging thrust displacements. It lies within the uppermost Trnovo Nappe in its north-western part (PLACER, 1981; BUSER, 1987). On a smaller scale, the succession forms the Mija–Matajur Anticline, where the Mt. Matajur area is situated in its southern hinge, where the beds generally dip towards the south (WINKLER, 1921; COUSIN, 1981; PIRINI RADRIZZANI et al., 1986; BUSER, 1986). Another important structural feature marks the investigated area; it lies at the boundary with the Southern Alps, a macrotectonic unit that consists of the Tolmin Basin and the Julian Carbonate Platform successions (BUSER, 1989, 1996; PLACER, 1999; ŠMUC, 2005; ROŽIČ, 2005; ROŽIČ and POPIT, 2006). The Southern Alps are characterized by younger (Miocene) south-verging thrust displacements (PLACER, 1999; VRABEC and FODOR, 2006). Although western Slovenia is dissected by intense NW-SE strike-slip neotectonics, the investigated area is not deformed, which leaves the primary facies relationships undisturbed.
In the Mt. Matajur area one of the northernmost Dinaric Carbonate Platform successions is preserved. It is generally marked by continuous shallow-water sedimentation during the Jurassic, succeeded by a more complex depositional pattern of the tectonically forced, retrograding platform margin. Therefore, the succession that overlies the platform limestones is characteristic for the slope depositional setting, experiencing long periods of non-deposition or erosion, i.e., stratigraphic gaps and occasional condensed carbonate sedimentation. The late Cretaceous is marked by further subsidence in the area and the reoccurrence of continuous sedimentation, this time in the basinal setting. It begins with the base-of-slope deposits, i.e., basal limestone breccias, and is overlain by flysch deposits, occasionally interrupted by abundant carbonate breccias. The composition of the clasts of the breccia indicates that the material must have originated from the collapsing slope of the south-retreating Dinaric Carbonate Platform (Buser & Pavšič, 1978; Buser, 1986). The siliciclastic material of the flysch, on the other hand, must have had a different origin, which may also be concluded from the paleo-current marks observed in the nearby area by Kusčer et al. (1974). The shown SE direction, corrected by the anti-clockwise rotation of the region (30° in the post-Eocene times, Marton & Vejović, 1983), point to north-deriving turbidites.

**Stratigraphic units**

The territory of our interest on the northern part of Mt. Matajur has been the subject of some previous general geological surveys (Winkler, 1921; Cousin, 1981; Buser, 1986). A more detailed stratigraphic research was made in a nearby area in the Italian territory (Pirin Radizzani et al., 1986). We present a compilation of these studies and our own work.

**Platform limestones – Jurassic**

Platform limestones succession forms the northern slopes of the Mt. Matajur range. It begins with Upper Triassic Dachstein Limestone, with typical lofer sequences, and passes upwards into Jurassic limestone. In the investigated area only the topmost Jurassic part of the succession was included in the study. The Jurassic platform limestone typically occurs in layers 0.2 to 1.5 m thick and mostly consists of micrite with stromatolite horizons and frequent desiccation cracks. Bivalves from macrofossils are most abundant (Plate 1, Figure 1). In the western part of the area these beds are overlain by ooidal limestone with interlayers of intraformational limestone breccia.

Close to the mapped area at the Svinja planina, Buser (1986) found Lithiotis bivalves and assigned the overall limestone succession above the Dachstein Limestone to the Lower Jurassic. The Middle Jurassic succession of the Dinaric Carbonate Platform is characterized by abundant ooides (Buser, 1989, 1996), and the ooidal limestone with intraformational breccias that ends the platform limestone succession on the observed territory could be Middle Jurassic in age. Upper Jurassic is probably not preserved in the investigated area. In contrast, a more complete Jurassic succession is reported from the northern hinge of the Mija-Matajur Anticline (Buser, 1987)
as well as westward from across the state border (Cousin, 1981; Pirini Radrizzani et al., 1986).

**Nodular limestone and calcarenite with chert – Uppermost Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous**

On the western part of the mapped area the Jurassic platform limestones are overlain with layers of nodular-bedded micritic limestone intercalated by even-bedded calcarenite (Plate 1, Figure 2). Both facies are replaced with chert nodules and sheets. They have a similar dip to the underlying platform limestone and their total thickness gradually increases towards the west of the mapped area where it reaches 60 m.

The stratigraphic ordering of these limestones varies a great deal from author to author. Winkler (1921) assigned them to the Lower Jurassic, Cousine (1981) classifies the same layers observed in the nearby territory to the Upper Jurassic, whereas Buser (1985, 1987) considers them as Coniacian to Lower Maastrichtian Volče Limestone Formation. Pirini Radrizzani et al. (1986) classify similar layers across the state border to the upper Tithonian to Albian (Soccher limestone). Because they made the most detailed survey of these beds their conclusion is likely to be the most accurate.

**Upper Flyschoid Formation – Maastrichtian**

The Upper Flyschoid Formation characterizes the Maastrichtian sedimentation of the Slovenian Basin (Cousin 1970, 1981; Caron and Cousin, 1972). It usually begins with a rather thick horizon of basal limestone breccia and is upwards replaced by flyschoid development; i.e., marls and shales alternating with siliciclastic and carbonate turbidites (later in the text the term flysch is used only for the siliciclastic portion of the flyschoid deposits). A very similar facies association is also observed in the Mt. Matajur area, but thick limestone breccias also occur within flyschoid development.

**Basal limestone breccia**

The basal limestone breccia is thickest on the eastern part of the territory where it reaches 130 m and gradually wedges out toward the west. It consists of several horizons with differing levels of sorting. Clasts are typically 2-5 cm in size with occasional blocks that exceed 1 m in diameter. The roundness varies significantly and these facies would often be better classified as conglomerate. Nevertheless, due to generalization the term breccia is used in the paper. Their composition varies considerably: macroscopically rudist, reef, micritic, and ooidal limestone have been identified. Less common were clasts of Dachstein limestone and chert. The layering is poorly visible with beds above 1 m thick. The matrix is mostly calcarenite, but rarely the marly matrix is also present. Upwards the unit tends to end with calcarenite/limestone sandstone. On the eastern part the limestone breccia is channelized into Jurassic limestones with an angle discordance. Westwards, in the middle part of the mapped area, where it gradually wedges out, it appears only in the form of small pockets on the Jurassic ooidal limestone (Plate 1, Figure 3). On the westernmost part it reappears on the Cretaceous nodular limestone with chert. These layers are most probably younger than the basal limestone
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Plate 1. Fig. 1: Jurassic platform limestones with bivalves in the living position, Fig. 2: Lower Cretaceous nodular-bedded limestone and even-bedded calcarenite (above hammer), Fig. 3: Contact between Jurassic ooidal limestone and overlying basal limestone breccia in the central part of the mapped area, Fig. 4: On-lapping of the flyschoid sediments (left) on the paleo-slope composed of Jurassic platform limestones, Fig. 5: Chaotic breccia with limestone and chert clasts outcropping near the ‘paleo’-slope.

Tabla 1. Sl. 1: Jurski platformni apneneci s školjkami v življenjskem položaju, Sl. 2: Spodnjekredni gomoljastoplastnati apnenec in ravnoplastnati kalkarenit (nad klašivom), Sl. 3: Stik med jurskim ooidnim apnencem in višje ležečo bazalno apnenčev bočo v centralnem delu raziskanega območja, Sl. 4: Naleganje flišoidnega zaporedja (levo) na »paleopobočje«, ki ga sestavljajo jurski platformski apneneci (desno), Sl. 5: Kaotična breča z apnenčevimi in roženčevimi klasti, ki izdanja v bližini »paleopobočja«
breccias in the eastern part of the mapped area. They thicken westwards, like the underlying limestone with chert (Figure 1).

**Flyschoid development with layers of limestone breccia**

Flyschoid sediments overlie all the previously described stratigraphic units throughout the Mt. Matajur area. On the extreme eastern and western parts they cover the Maastirchian limestone breccia, whereas in the middle part they lie over the Jurassic and lower Cretaceous limestones. They mainly consist of reddish, laminated to thin-bedded claystone and marl or brown sandy claystone or marl, rarely exhibiting an incomplete Bauma sequence. Frequently, there are very thin, normally graded siliciclastic sandstone beds. In the central part of the area the several-meters-thick, gray claystone occurs just above the contact with limestone breccia. The X-ray diffraction analysis of this claystone showed a simple mineral composition of the rock containing just filosilicates (chlorite and illite/muscovite), whereas quartz was detected in only a few samples (MIKLAVIČ, 2007). Mud-supported (chaotic) breccias occur in the central part of the terrain near the paleotopographic slope (Plate 1, Figures 4,5) (for details see the following section). The clasts in this bed are shallow-water carbonates as well as rare angular cherts (Plate 1, Figure 5). Westward of this paleo-slope, lower Cretaceous nodular limestone is preserved, whereas eastward it was eroded.

Typical for this stratigraphic unit are the 0.1 to 1.5 m thick layers of channelled limestone breccia and calcarenite, which start to occur 10 m above the basal limestone breccias/flyschoid border and stretch laterally over a couple of hundred meters. Normal gradation was observed, especially in the calcarenites. Higher up the stratigraphic sequence the layers of the limestone breccia and calcarenite get thicker and more frequent, thus forming limestone-dominated intervals that are several tens of metres thick. Within the limestone beds interlayers of flysch sediments are still present, being up to 3 m thick. Two such thick intervals are observed on the northern slope of Mt. Matajur. The first characterizes the eastern part of the territory, where it forms the present-day topographic range eastward of Mt. Matajur above the Tršca spring and continues to the peak of Mt. Mrzli vrh. Westward it becomes thinner and finally wedges out above the paleotopographic slope in the western part of the mapped area (Figure 1). The thickness of the flyschoid sediments between the first interval and the basal breccia is generally around 60 meters. It quickly thins above the paleotopographic slope to only 15 meters. In this part of the territory no basal breccia horizons are deposited and the flyschoid sediments directly overlie the lower Cretaceous nodular limestone. A second interval is observed in the western part of the territory, and this forms the top of Mt. Matajur. The thickness of the flyschoid sediments between the second interval and the basal breccia or nodular limestone is relatively uniform and is around 70 meters.

**Discussion**

In the late Triassic and Jurassic, Mt. Matajur was located on the northern margin of the Dinaric Carbonate Platform. Although
Upper Jurassic limestones are probably not preserved in the Mt. Matajur area, the shallow-water sedimentation in the wider area persisted until the late Jurassic, because the Upper Jurassic shallow-water limestones are reported from the northern part of the Mija-Matajur Anticline (BUSER, 1989) and also westward in the nearby Italian territory (PIRINI RADRIZZANI et al., 1986).

The Jurassic platform limestones are overlain by upper Tithonian to Albian nodular micritic limestone with chert nodules and calcarenite interbeds. The facies association indicates a deposition in a deeper-water sedimentary environment. Furthermore, nodular bedding of the micritic limestone elucidates a rather condensed carbonate sedimentation (e.g., MARTIRE, 1996), thus the sedimentation of these beds in the slope seams most convenient. The end Jurassic/early Cretaceous subsidence of the Dinaric Carbonate Platform margin coincides with the initial phases of...
the compressive tectonic regime in the internal domains of the Dinarides (Channel et al., 1979; Dimitrijević, 1982; Karamata, 1988) and with the onset of thrusting in the Northern Calcareous Alps (Gawlück et al., 1999). According to Pirini Radrizzani et al. (1986) the sedimentation of this unit ends in the Albian. The termination coincides with the onset of the sedimentation of the Lower Flyschoid Formation in the Tolmin Basin, characterized in the areas proximal to the Dinaric Carbonate platform by thick basal limestone breccias (Caron and Cousin, 1972; Buser, 1987; Samiee, 1999; Rožič, 2005). These breccias indicate a new pulse of increased subsidence and the reorganisation of the depositional setting. Namely, the slope became dissected by normal faults, which increased the overall angle and resulted in erosion or at least the non-deposition in the slope, as evidenced by the Albian–Campanian stratigraphic gap in the Mt. Matajur area.

In the Late Campanian/early Maastrichtian a new pulse of accelerated subsidence (the Laramian tectonic phase in Buser, 1989, 1996) led to the reorganisation of the sedimentary environment in the Mt. Matajur area. Firstly, during subsidence a tectonic block of Mt. Matajur tilted towards the west (Figure 2). This can be deduced from the increasing thickness towards the west of the lower Cretaceous limestones, together with the overlying basal limestone breccia of the Maastrichtian Upper Flyschoid Formation. Further subsidence resulted in the onset of the base-of-slope deposits, i.e., of the basal limestone breccia. The composition records the erosion of older platform limestones, which were exposed in the fault-dissected slope. The deposition of these breccias was at the beginning limited to the eastern part of the examined area (Figure 3). It is either the consequence of (1) erosion of those gravity currents that were directed by the feeder channel, predominantly in the eastern part of the area, or (2) gravity currents filled pre-existing paleotopographic low in the eastern part. Simultaneously, the western part of the area formed paleotopographic high, which was by-passed by gravity currents (Figure 3). In second scenario the paleorelief was moderately increasing towards the west. The exception was the steeper paleo-slope in the western part of the area that was several tens of meters high and extended probably in the N-W direction (Figure 2). At the top of this slope the lower Cretaceous limestone starts to occur. It could indicate that this formation was relatively more erosion-resistant, thus forming the palotopographic high.

The sedimentation of the basal limestone breccias ceased due to the further retrogradation of the Dinaric Carbonate Platform. Subsequent sedimentation is characterized by hemipelagic deposits, as evidenced by the relatively simple mineral composition of the overlying claystones and by the distal flysch deposits marked by incomplete Bouma sequences. This relatively quiet sedimentation period was only occasionally interrupted by carbonate gravity flows originating from the south-retreating platform and the slope. Conspicuous sediments, i.e., debris flow deposits, occur within the flysch near the previously described paleotopographic slope. These chaotic breccias with a marly matrix contain limestone as well as chert clasts and most probably originated by tectonically
Figure 2. Schematic reconstruction prior to the deposition of the Upper Flyshoid Formation: the succession is tilted toward the west and the paleotopography is gently rising towards the west with a steeper paleo-slope in the central part (for Figures 2 to 7 take into consideration: a) for legend see Figure 1; b) view is from north-east; c) the eastern part of the area is shortened due to more representative reconstruction; d) facts are presented in the front wall, whereas the rest of the reconstruction is an assumption)

Slika 2. Shematska rekonstrukcija stanja pred odlaganjem zgornje flišoidne formacije: zaporedje kamnin je nagnjeno proti zahodu in paleotopografija se blago viša proti zahodu s strmejšim »paleopobočjem« v srednjem delu območja (na slikah 2 do 7 naj bralec upošteva: a) litostratigrafske oznake so enake kot na sliki 1, b) pogled je s severovzhoda, c) vzhodni del območja je skrajšan zaradi preglednejše rekonstrukcije, d) dejstva so predstavljena na sprednjem delu skice, medtem, ko je ostali del rekonstrukcije domneven)

Figure 3. Schematic reconstruction of the basal limestone breccia deposition (for details of the reconstruction see the text for Figure 2)

Slika 3. Shematska rekonstrukcija sedimentacije bazalne apnenčeve breče (podrobnosti rekonstrukcije so obrazložene v besedilu pri sliki 2)
**Figure 4.** On-lapping of the flyshoid sediments (left) on the paleo-slope composed of Jurassic platform limestones (right)

**Slika 4.** Shematska rekonstrukcija sedimentacije kaotične breče, ki je nastala s porušitvijo »paleopobočja« v srednjem delu območja (podrobnosti rekonstrukcije so obrazložene v besedilu pri sliki 2)

**Figure 5.** Schematic reconstruction of the »western basal limestone breccia« deposition (for details of reconstruction see the text for Figure 2)

**Slika 5.** Shematska rekonstrukcija sedimentacije »zahodne« bazalne apnenčeve breče (podrobnosti rekonstrukcije so obrazložene v besedilu pri sliki 2)
Figure 6. Schematic reconstruction of the deposition during the first interval dominated by limestone breccia and calcarenite (for details of the reconstruction see the text for Figure 2)

Slika 6. Shematska rekonstrukcija sedimentacije prvega intervala s prevladujočimi apnenčevimi brečami in kalkareniti (podrobnosti rekonstrukcije so obrazložene v besedilu pri sliki 2)

Figure 7. Schematic reconstruction of the deposition during the second interval dominated by limestone breccia and calcarenite (for details of the reconstruction see the text for Figure 2)

Slika 7. Shematska rekonstrukcija sedimentacije drugega intervala s prevladujočimi apnenčevimi brečami in kalkareniti (podrobnosti rekonstrukcije so obrazložene v besedilu pri sliki 2)
triggered collapses of the previously mentioned slope (Figure 4).

The deposition of limestone breccia that overlies the lower Cretaceous limestone in the western part of the studied area (»western basal limestone breccia«) started when the eastern paleotopographic low was almost filled with distal flysch deposits and minor carbonate resediments (Figure 5). This breccia is thickest on the west; towards the east it thins out and is occasionally discontinued. The widest lateral discontinuity appears above the paleo-slope (Figure 5). Eastward, near the top of this slope, a rather thick limestone breccia bed is situated within the flyschoid deposits and probably represents the eastern continuation of the »western basal limestone breccia«. This bed gradually wedges out further east.

The following distal flysch deposits blanketed the entire paleorelief existing in the examined area. These deposits are interrupted by two thick intervals of limestone breccia and calcarenite, probably originating in periods of increased tectonic activity. The lower interval is deposited predominantly in the eastern part of the mapped area; it still occurs above the paleotopographic slope and finally wedges out towards the west (Figure 6). The upper interval forms the top of Mt. Matajur, which is located in the western part of the area (Figure 7). Although the eastern continuation of the upper interval was not studied, the described distribution of the two horizons probably indicates a westward migration of the limestone breccias supply channel.

**Summary**

The compilation of the detailed mapping and the older stratigraphic research of the Mt. Matajur area leads to the following conclusions:

A. In the Mt. Matajur area the shallow-water carbonate sedimentation probably persisted almost all through the Jurassic and was only in the latest Jurassic replaced by slope deposits, characterized by nodular micritic limestone with chert nodules and interbedded calcarenites.

B. At the end of Albian the tectonic phase dissected the slope with normal faults, which resulted in an increased slope angle and a subsequent long period of erosion or at least non-deposition.

C. In the late Campanian/early Maastrichian a new tectonic pulse caused further subsidence of the Mt. Matajur area. Before the deposition reoccurred, the tectonic block was tilted towards the west and an uneven paleorelief existed. The paleorelief was gentle with the exception of a steeper slope in the centre of the mapped area that separated the eastern paleotopographical low and the western paleotopographical high.

D. In the Maastrichtian the Upper Flyschoid Formation deposited. It is characterized by alternating south-derived limestone breccias originating from platform collapsing, hemipelagic deposits and north-derived distal flysch deposits. The following depositional stages were recognized: 1. Basal limestone breccias probably additionally eroded and subsequently filled the eastern paleotopographic low. 2. When the deposition of these beds ceased the western paleotopographic high still existed. 3. The remain-
ing depression was filled predominantly by hemipelagic and distal flysch deposits. The collapses of the paleotopographic slope of the area resulted in the formation of debris flow deposits (chaotic breccias) that occur near the slope within the distal flysch deposits. 4. Just before the paleorelief was levelled the new horizon of limestone breccias deposited predominantly in the western part of the area. 5. The following sedimentation of distal flyschoid deposits finally blanketed the paleorelief. 6. The flyschoid sedimentation was interrupted by two thicker intervals composed predominantly of limestone breccia and calcarenite. The lower interval deposited predominantly in the eastern part, whereas the upper was observed only in the western part of the area. Such a distribution presumably resulted from the westward migration of the supply channel for these deposits.

**Povzetek**

Začetek maastrichtijske bazenske sedimentacije na Matajurju, SZ Slovenija

Z izsledki detajlnega kartiranja in starejših stratigrafskih raziskav na Matajurju smo prišli do naslednjih zaključkov:

A. Na območju Matajurja je plitovodna karbonatna sedimentacija najverjetneje trajala večji del jure in je bila šele v pozni juri nadomeščena s pobočno sedimentacijo, pri kateri je bil odložen gomoljasti mikritni apnenec z gomolji roženca in vmesnimi kalkareniti.

B. Na koncu albija je tektonska faza povzročila razkosanje pobočja z normalni-

mi prelomi, zaradi česar je prišlo do povčanega nagiba pobočja in posledične erozije oz. prekinitev sedimentacije.

C. V poznem campaniju/zgodnjem maastrichtiju je nova tektonska aktivnost povzročila dodatno tonjenje območja Matajurja. Pred ponovno sedimentacijo je prišlo do nagiba tektonskega bloka proti zahodu in obstoja neravnega paleoreljeva. Paleorelief je bil polozžen z izjemo osrednjega dela kartiranega območja, kjer je strmejši del ločeval vzhodni (paleotopografski) nižji predel od zahodnega višjega predela.

D. V maastrichtiju so se odlagali sedimenti zgornje flisoidne formacije. Zanjo so značilne izmenjujoče se plast apnenčeve breče, hemipelagičnih in flisnih sedimentov. Material apnenčevih breč je izviral iz rušenje karbonatne platforme na jugu, medtem ko so flisni sedimenti prihajali s severa. Prepoznanje so bile sledeče faze odlaganja: 1. Bazalne apnenčeve breče, ki so dodatno erodirale in zatem zapolnile paleotopografski nižji predel. 2. Ko se je odlaganje teh plasti zaključilo, je zahodni paleotopografski višji predel še vedno obstajal. 3. Preostala depresija je bila v glavnem zapolnjena s hemipelagičnimi in distalnimi flisnimi sedimenti. Posledica rušenja paleotopografskega pobočja so sedimenti debritnih tokov (kaotična breča), ki se odložili znatno distalnih flisnih sedimentov. 4. Tik pred izravnavo paleoreljeva se je pretežno na zahodnem delu območja odložil nov horizont apnenčeve breče. 5. Kasneje odloženi distalni flisoidni sedimenti so dokončno prekrili paleorelief. 6. Flisoidna sedimentacija je bila prekinjena z odložitvijo dveh debeljskih intervalov sestavljenih pretežno
iz apnenčevih breč in kalkarenita. Spodnji interval je bil odložen v glavnem na vzhodnem delu, medtem ko najdemo zgornjega samo na zahodnem delu območja. Takšna porazdelitev je najbrž posledica migracije dovodnega kanala proti zahodu.
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